Reconformation of polyvinylamine adsorbed on glass fibers.
Surface area exclusion chromatography was used to investigate the reconformation of fully hydrolyzed polyvinylamine. The polymer is adsorbed on stacked glass fiber filters constituting the stationary phase while the polymer solution is injected at the inlet of the chromatography column. From numerical simulation and experimental chromatograms of nonreconforming polyelectrolytes, the amount of polymer adsorbed per filter represented as a function of the filter position along the column (the histogram) was determined to be continuously decreasing and not to depend on the rate of elution. For polyvinylamine, the histograms are peaked and the height of the peak was determined to depend greatly on the rate of polymer supply to the column that was controlled by monitoring the polymer concentration and/or the rate of elution (mass-transfer-controlled adsorption). Modifications in the adsorption on the successive filters were converted into changes in the interfacial area of adsorbed molecules taking into account model histograms as well as experimental adsorption histograms of non reconforming systems. Macromolecule concentration in the mobile phase and contact time between solute and adsorbed molecules were determined to be the two parameters controlling the extent of polymer desorption. The unusual shape of the histogram thus was attributed to reconformation of the adsorbed polymer, which was stimulated by interfacial exchange between segments belonging to trains of adsorbed macromolecules and chain segments of solute ones.